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FALLS TO
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INSTANT DEATH. OR THE ELECTION.
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Mr. Mqso D ean, .v e il know n in
Dink Phillips, colored, while en
this community, m et w ith a terrib le gaged In some carpenter work for NEWPORT NEWS, VA., Secre Columbus, Om—The impression
of W ar Willi*** H . Taft de- has b&en given oat by those associa
opoldont Tuofidav w hile w orking TltPO 'NXutjlprslfr.ffa 'M'r.ml.'T, M ) fs..ym tary
rtsR W -W w iA A A a*^ fh&
ted ^tesaiv with
ilfealriftan;
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a wsffoW
teet from ttefnaM!
must-(>e irent up in or* uieic th at no
. H Ms*a
Tnykur
is* ewe hb» -*9»8>- s.stj.5 giOiiisd, which cauicd rdmcht in tsor to
out
ijwsgtlw*Ib-Chis, In ma.de nr,-/ to sautsit the sissHsu erjj'%f
neighborhood.
slant death.
dis cussing the Ohio election, the
At the time of the accident he was Phillips had been employed by secretary, after his arrival from Senator Isaac E. Huffman of Hamil
i ii^ w
ton in the Second-Fourth District
cleaning oat the rear of the corn ^tr< Voglesberg for some time to as Panama, said:
Former Senator 3. Eugene Harding
husker where there to*a fan that re sist in building his new livery bam.
of Middletown, wfll not make a con
Victory
Not
Complete.
volves at a terrific speed. In name H e was in the act of .tim ing around
•'The result in Cincinnati is a test. This decishm on the part of
manner his hand was caught ami on the scaffold with a long hoard
in Deed of CLOTHINCr, Our stock has just been replenished w ith the best
long
step toward better munici Senator Harding leaves no doubt a s
drawn in. H e had a glove on at the When be lost his b*ll*nee and fell
to how the senate will stand, W
pal
government
and
better
local
in the market, W ell worth inspection.
time and this may have been the to the ground. He fell on his face
Democrats, lb Republicans and 1
cause. The palm of bis-hand was and stomach and never spoke after • party politics, but the victory Independent. The Senator who'
“Our Clothes are right the people say, and su rety they should know,
will not he completed for several \
tom out and the bones crashed *# the fall.
'
holds
the
balance
of
pother
.has
al
For every day they take their share and quickly stock does’*go. *
years. A machine, intrenched in.
far back as the wrist.
Dr M. J. Marsh ,was called and power as is the Ohio machine, ways been a Democrat at Toledo.
Dr, Davis of Hew Jasper, was rendered medical aid, bu t the un
He ^ a s elected on the Independent
called and amputated the third and fortunate man expired in a fpw can only he made *to give up > ticket in Ducaa Uounty and f t is as
. through the earnest attention :
little fingers and latter i t was found minutes,
and work of yoUng men entering ; sumed that be, will vote with the
that the middle finger and the side Phillips was a well known horse
politics with the enthusiastic Democrats as a rule including, the
of the hand would have to be taken man having been about horses for a and unselfish desire to make it confirmation of Governor Pattison’d
off, leaving only the thumb and the number of years.’ A tone time he better aud willing to devote ali appointments. There is no doubt
The Fabrics are innew designs: handsome materials of excellent quality, from
index finger. ThV* Dr«. McClellan,, was employed byW . B, Bryson of time possible not needed in their now about the Democrats selecting
mills of high repute,
„
of Xenia, assisted in the amputation Oak Dawn stock farm.
daily vocationtu the organisation the Chief .’Clerk, Sergeant-kfc-armd
the second time. There la hope H e was a emgle.man, and of late of political Clubs, ;.
T
he
Styles
are
swell
new
Single
and Double Breasted models in rich new pat
and other officers of the Beuate fo^
that the remaining part of the hand had been living with his. sister aud
which
places
there
are
many
candi
“ These clubsshouid have for
terns, in-blacks blues, and fancy mixtures* in gray, browD and others dark shades*
will not have to he amputated,
father; Two brothers survive him. there motto ‘Open Conventions dates* ,
•• ‘
T he Tailoring has been done by experts, every garment is fashionably cut and
The injured man lives by himself The fUneral. services were held and Freedom To the People in
The house is n o t* tie ott atrtotl^
Wednesday,
f
but he was taken to* the home of his
elegantly tailored in every detail
'
.
the Selection of- Proper Candi party-lines, but E has only oneBej
sister, Mrs. Arch Oreives, Where he
publican majority oh the same lined
dates
For
the
Municipal
and
Our prices range'from $5.00 to $17.50 per suit.
is being cared for.
that make the Senate a tie political-1
County Offices.’'
'
RETURNS FOR HOLIDAYS.
“I sincerely hope that the re ly. The House Will have enrolled
;
-- «
sult in Hamilton county may. 60 Republicans, W Democrats and -$
A SMALL WRECK.
Independents,
The
two
Independ-i
' Londc<h,-?-As there As no question lead to such an organisation; alnd
We haye a, ssirell line of OVERCOATS in newest patterns and styles at $10.00
pendlngteqi ' dug his presence here, such a result. B ut those "who ents have always been 'Republicans
to $15.00. Come aHd see them.1
Them was a small wreck a t the Whitelaw Reid,- ambassador of the brought'about the defeat of .the and were elected on the same Inde4
railroad Saturday night caused b y a United States^ decldecl to take ad machine cannot afford to lie pendent ticket in Lucas County ad
freight running into a derailer, th e vantage of a leave of absence grant 1 back on their oars aud think the man w ho holds the. balance, of
power in the Senate. I t is aaShmed
engine and two cars leaving the ed by the department of state and they have won a losting victory.
that theywill both vote with the Re
track,- The Xeaia wrecking;-crew will Spend the Christmas holidays They hkve merely Carried the publicans
in the House, but even if
C e d a m lle ,
fii-St
IUtrenehments,
and
if
they
was called and the track1' sb6,n a t hbme, leaving England early in
they
should
a t times vote otherwise
do*not follow Up their success1
cleared.
,
.
December. Mrs. Held and Miss they Will find the Old machine the lowerbrauch ot the legislature
Held, will accompany him.
as sjarorigaheVer in future cam- * would still have a partisan-majority
WILL ENTERTAIN*
of one. In th at respeetthe Republi
paigns, > 1
cans have, aft' advantage oyer the
BAKER-STRAIN*
The AmendmentSi
- ‘ Democrats in the General Assembly
“The constitutional. amendment on Degislation, hut It is well known
The following invitations have
been issued; Miss Edna Townsiey Mr. Edgar Baker- of Xenia and adopted a t this election, by-which that the control of the senate would —Foe wagon or buggy repairingga
and Miss Eleanor Smith, wiil euter- Miss Peari Strain, daughter of Mn miinicipftl, election, m Ohio occur have been vpreferable to that of the toTownsloy Bros., on South M ain
.tain December !•; 18Q3, a t the’ home and Mrs. H arry Strain of this place, only once in two years, aud ndt a t House, because of -the power of con s trife 1,
■
./C.--;’ ’ ■ ' 1
the same time as federal and state firmation of state appointment.,
of Miss Smith, 7 :30 p. m.
'Were quietly married Tuesday even elections,
furnishes a great point of I t is evident that both parties at —Wo have fbe lowCsfcpxlces, qual-ing a t the Trinity parsdnage, by
advantage to those who would re the next session will demand prompt ity considered, on oilcloth, a t Mc-A
MARRIAGE OF CED. COUPLE. Rev, Bust. Tlie couple will reside
attendance of all members. Due ab Millans. In Xenia where the groom has em form municipal party politics.
sentee in the Senate vwould throw
Regrets
Herrickh*
Defeat.
,
ployment.
Homer Bros; & Co.'s trade has grown to such .‘splendid
the control to th* minority side and
two
or
three
Ih
the
House
would
‘‘I
regret
the
defeat
of
Governor
YOUR
CHANCE
.
•
A Ucense was issued ’Monday for
proportions is done simply to the fact that their cus
Herrick, because X think he Wm throw It y y r iffld time, i I t is well
iim marriage of
TSM£ O F H W m
*>inwwa
tomers-are
well satisfied with the clfiss of goods they
A 25 lb: Sack Fine Granu
sou of Floyd Harrison, of this town
ericy
to
bonsism
of
which
he
wax
not
seftthem.
ship, and Miss Mary A. Randall, 17,
lated Sugar fo r .$1,25, uatii
atony time. Owing.
a daughter of C. W. Randall, Rev. The new Schedule for trains during guilty, and his freedom from which ous
. Realizing that what people Want is a good dollars
coUdition requiring all members Dec. 1st none charged at this
Middleton married the couple Wed theSwmtor goes into effect Sabbath would have been demonstrated by a tu be in their seats a t every roll call,
worth
for every dollar spent, we have made an ex
second
,
term*
His
administration
that the price.
nesday evening.
a t noon. There are several radical wa» as clean and as 1tee from scan It is generally predicated
be unusually
coming
session
will
traordinary effort this season to supply our customers
A t Bird’s.
changes thfttjwill be of interest to dal as th a t of any previous governor short
travelers
from
tiffs
place.
with even better Boots, Shoes and Rubbers than form
GOING TO LEAVE
of Ohio. Mr, Pattlsoui the Demo*
While the official time card has uratlo governor-elect, I know well,
erly. For your good, warm winter supply in footwear,
not reached h e re 'ills' known that “Ho ia a man of high olfiwactev,
visit this home of good Shoes.
Mr. Hayca McLcau who has been the ''morning . train to ColutrtbUk and If we must have a Dob jei aUo
duo
hqrpat
7;24
will
after
Sabbath
conducting a pool room aud lunch
governor I do not know of fi bettor
counter baa disposed of bis business go through hero as an express about man.
to Mr. Henry Maze who baa, taken 2 o’clock m the morfiifig. The first “I note that in tho Democratic
charge. Mr. M eccan expects to train east then will be No. 6 due platfrom on which Mr, Pattison was
move to Yellow Springs where he here a t 10:3k This train does not elected is a plank advocating muni
Jill trimmed and Heady fa wear Bats; we
will open a restttraut in th at town. stop now bu t wiU after the change. cipal ownership of public utilities,
The evening tratu from.Cincinnati accompanied by tlio-merit system
wiU sett at great Reduction, beginning Satan
wilt be due here about twenty mlu- for tbc selection of civil servants.
TAKEN TO COLUMBUS.
day, November, 25 th.
utos later. Tho down train In the The experience in. Ohieagolias shoWh
A g e n ts fu r W . L. D o u g la s S h o e s
evening will be about twenty min» that It is orto thing to advocate mUG
M
t
J
im
s
m
THEM
utes earlier. The lUOrifing trains melpal ownership and another thibg
39 S O U T H L IM E S T O N E S T . 39
Mr. John Murdock, who for so will £iot be changed to any extent. to carry it oiit.
many months has been a sufferer Another change is th a t the opera
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Civil Service Act.
rheumatism was take to Columbus tor, Mr. Forrest Frlce, will after
“Tuesday for treatment iuDr* Hunt’s Babbatfr noon will be stationed'in “We may dismiss, therefore, from
hospital. H is physician, Dr. E. C. the new tower oast of town hear tho consideration the possibility of ahy
Oglesbce, accompanied: him.
Miller farm. He will be located serious legislation looking to muni
there permanently, and after the cipal ownership, but if our Demo
DEATH OF HANNA CARSON. inter-locking switches are pu t in cratic friends, including Mr. Pattlwill have to operate them also. son, were sincere in their denunciat
N ever in all th e thirty-five yea rs o f our business career h ave w e
There will be no operator a t the io n , and 1 have no doubt,,that he
and many others were they now
We have been informed of the depot.
offered such exceptional valu es in M en’s, B o y ’s and Children’s
death of Mrs. Hanna Carson about South Cnarlostort after Sabbath have an Opportunity to unite with
the
Republican
Civil
Service
reform
will
no
longer
ho
a
register
office,
three o’clock Friday morning. 8he
has been ill from a complication of Selma getting this place. As soon ers in securing too passage of a civil
diseases for ft number of months and as the double tracking Is finished service act applicable to counties
her death brings to an end a long CedarVille witl be the register office and cities of tho state of Ohio.
Gut Off Patronage,
suffering. Tile funeral will be hteld for trains*
from the residence Saturday after The new track from Ccdktvllle
“As
between
the Democrats
noon atone o’clock, standard time. east Will be put iff use Sabbath, so and Republicans the Ohio legifithat there Should he little time lost
is very close indeed, and
in hating to wait oh trains, Tho lure
These will be a concert given un track west of town will not he com how would ■scorn to be the oppor
der the auspices of tho Bsdles Aid plete for some three or four weeks tunity for the real enemies of
Society of tbo.M.E. Church, Friday yet, depending on tho kind of boBsism to forgot party difference
W,
- ,*■■
ami unite in thepassing of a law
Dee. 8th, hi tho Opera Jhousc. Ad
weather.
which, if properly drawn and
mission SSefs.
The change lit the time of trains actually enforced,' will do much
will mean th at tho rural mail de to elovato tho tone of municipal
liverer)* will not get started from and county politics by depriving
town &s soon as in tho past. They local bosses of public patronage
Will have to wait until tho down to perpetuate their political pow
W e don’t
to offer you a S u it o r O ve rco a t w o rth $25.00 for
trains are in before any mail can er.”
arrive.
$15.00 som e houses m ake this claim , but in telligen t people know th a t
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le a ’s High Grade Criterion Winter Suits
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>rth
for
lead*
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[h usfare
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MILLINERY SALE.

fre in position
Istrutnenfs diV<?guaranteed
sliasing, Or-

,E R ,
ICodarvIlIof O.

Wool Black
|: How Style
a t $10.00,
ICersey 45
and coster
Childrens
kars. in all
(yea at $3.50,
b

SKIRT*

icellent new
navy, and
it would be
[price $4.50*
styles and
\h .
jiC.00, li.SO, and
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e..
*** ■«tf'itt-V
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OVERCOATS

WWW*,**

Horner Bros. & Co.

Miss A . L. Craufurd.

Hats and Furnishing Goods
As At The Present Time,

AmTTmoriUMm

- Holiday rooking chairs a t Mc
Millans.

FAf STOCKSHOW,

The annual fat stock show at
Chicago will he hold two Weeks
latter this year than usual owing to
the completion of tho now exposition
building where tho show ia to take
place. The old building would no
longer accomodate the exhibitors
aud tho crowds that attended and a
now ^structure has ■teen erected.
Miss Nellie Condon. The show this year will exceed that
of any other if tho reports are cor
rect and wiU ho attended by a num
■There ia m te tte r fttovo uiado ber of Greene County people. The
_ _
than the Peninsular, whether i t is famows Meadow Brook heard will
a range, note of hard coal burner. ho there as usual to keep Greene
They haventood tire tenfc of yearn of t'ountyaa a stock producing county
umf t t l l i t e Mi f t i f i l t l i a t t e a t tefore
___ _ the entire
....... ........
. There
country.
A <0i**»W « f TlMrtlW PitM*#**
other exhibitors from this
w m 99Wlt mmmm i r fPfypW"a ■ of satisfaction, f ’all and bee n u rj^ jh
display and m i pftee* bettea p d M coltntv
teegiegL

Wishing to close out my
entire Stock of Winter Millin
ery, I will sell same at and
below cost beginning Satur
day, Nov. 25th, 1905.

I

Wizmuw&TfwrE

s u c h a *bmg is im possible and absured. H ow ever, w e do claim to g iv e
yo u th e best valu es for the lea st m oney, aud a com parison o f our go od s
and prices w ith those o f anyother sto re in the s ta te w ill convince yo u
o f this fact. T h e y b u y b est w h o b u y a t

KAUFIIAN’S

'

Springfield’s Greatest Clothing Store*
z§ %t 23 South Limestone, Street.

-•k

*f r

t
t

$

Sc|Tahiie*iM a t the rwmtogf session
still hold out of the waucus and re- ’
Rum:) tu vote In this tn**u«r, it would
S jc.oo T>ee Y<MtrA loaf with 1he a*»«*ciat ion always
mean :hat sho Demur ata wu; Id or
thought of fu connection with the
IfARLH!
* * K d lto r* ; ganize tho II ojjso* Then tho only srasoiij tho mention of Tha
ft r
safe way to proceed is to h aw only ing, invariably brings to the mmfls
Jfttim-riMlew t urif
FRIDAY, NOVEMBBfc # T l* » * such men for the different places of Greene coontians the RIks minstrcl shew. Th is vear, the Sflks have
that will ho satisfactory to all.
,,
«v»*y **»»***. ■
ilfdcrmiin-d
te make their minstrel
In tho organization of the House
NO SLATE NECESSARY.
performance, Thanksgiving ’eve and
.„ J: w , 5'~si»iis'!»*«ir.wi**S»»«<SJr
and thfs sfciftctim of a speaker there night, outclass all their efforts of
IkMwwrt«»««amautt».u<*«**e%*ta*auwjj*£
M a w#>»rita
*i i*wrc*r*^4»!strjsm»a«CiJ»
j,
#
®
j
J!u~e,
Na™??*rJ
J
Is still much being said in th e new®: former year, which have made tho
tkiMiS, K-UH.fSV.U.K'! 1
SM ««£«*? Ife
Whom
Senator
Forakorslatetl
that
dispatches th at would show that Rlks mlUBtroI shows permanent ann
a>,KK* »£UVrt #$>*A,YtojMtegr, if.
howaald nob take part in tUo organ- Greene county’s* representative, ual affaire in Xenia. The scenery
Hv«v George little* was one 0,1the and costumes, to be furnished by a
minstrel syudfeato at *”:?««"« win
cord wftl? the people and strongest and most influoncial men bs the most beautiful and elaborate
[D o YOUR C H ilp R E N po.mlftr
one that if?in accordance with tho th va t is to he• returned, There
• isi a ever used in a minstrel show on the
strong demand being made of H r, local stage. Tho stage setting for
wltjireo
of
the
rotors
as
attested
on
...F, afc > . -1fl«
8
^5^*31
TiHUrt that he accent th e Speaker- the first part, will be novelty beautij»
®-*
ws mtii
will
-. „■,. ~ -v
fhuru f*T$»
VJIt? U(
-|^i!po.japp#r 'Jktp.ipx'vvf■■'*& v-j.
O cH r^I •
infcrioeutnri
found With Doth politic®,! parties Is other men being mentioned for the rj'>o%d Swartz, -’ Harry Rieraan,
0* course tlioy do. _ I t is their
u verge, Grottcndickf Ray Wiutmpr,
way -oflearning and it is yarn? duty thatsome ona or more persons take place,
Those members of the last Home H arry Cromwell, Thomas Laiigan,
to answer. "Xoa may need a dic tho responBlbllUlps upon themselves
that are acquainted with Mr. Little Lester,John, on the end; Thomas
tionary to aid you, I t won't an to organize ttseso bodies.
Berry,.' Herman Bfivey, T. H. Zell,
swer f,very question* font tkOre are
The Republican party has had an and know of th e hard work he pat
thousands to which, it will give you object lesson ft will not soon forget in to kill the Herrick-Cex effort to W. R, Hamer, Charles Beeler,
Charles Weaver,:. James Scott and
true, clear and definite answer*,
steal the canals are determined that George Kingsbury. 'Swartz and
as
to
tho
difference
between
a
leader
not about words only, hut, about
and a “ boss” . Senator Forakerlms he should be ten d er^ the place and Kierrian, Infinitable black face comihittgSpitlie sun* machinery, men
mediaris, will also be seen in a
places, stories and the like. Then,
made many friends and admirers by Insist that be shall accept the same sketch
written especially for them.
too, the children nan find their bis frank and open statement that but up’to the.,present time he has The
performance
will he fullof the
own answ ers. " Some of our these bodies should organize with remained silent on interviews of this latest and catchiest
songs, and the
greatest men haye ascribed their
nature, - ;
bast
minstrel
hits
of
the season. ’
out
outside
influence.
jpower to study of the dictionary.
See
it.
Xenia,
opera
house, Nov.
Senator Dick has taken a some’-*
Of couibo you want the host dic
This) following 'paragraph is no '’gaahdPQ,tionary. The most critical prefer what different view of of the situa
the New and-Eidarged. Edition of tion and is setting hift pins forRepre- doubt one of the many things that
Mr, J . .H. Nesbit, has returned
sanntive Thompson of fronton for contributed to Governor Herneks fipine, after a sojourn m Virginia.
W lfeB ST BltfS ;
the , speakership of the ■ House. defeat;
I t makes the average sinner who '
Low Far« fo W«t Barden.
There is no fault to: And with
nternational
wants
to
be
saved
.sick
at
heart
to
Thompson for , this place - but - the read the interview of Bishop Molli- Account American Water Works
ictionary
junior Senator m ust not’he to eager Ueu, of the, Methodist church. For Ascociatlonlmeetfi' g. Enjoy an out
•I f yo'w-JiavQ any quettions
to get his man in this place as others the time being the Bishop has called ing, lit noted Opjifiigs. of'Wonderful
about ityrtte as.
must
haye'somewhat of a s h o w ,* off the war on Satan and ordered the curative power, similar to famous
0. & C. MEBRIAM CO,
waters of Carisbafl. Particulars
. publishes*,
The time to organize the House is Methodist hosts in Ohio250,D00strong about fares and time of trains may
opbinqfjeud, mass.
to
cease
their
warfare
On
sinand
the
When the members assemble On ihe
devil ,and turn their united attention he ascertained from ticket agents of
floor. D etthem antbathasthem ost to Gov.' Herrick. They are ordered* Pennsylvania Dines*
friertds and has tho ability to fill tbe to quit praying and worshipping God
MONMOUTH COLLEGE,
F O O L I S H P L A N place with dignity and grace win. and prpceed a t once tothe political
The day Is past when thege slates hustlings there and then to do what
are to be made in sonic hotel or back lies in their power to defeat one than
jfor governor and elect another,
Monmouth, .ill,,-—T, P.. Shouts,
bar room and then pushed through iittie wonder the church has lost its
chairman
of the\ Isthmian Canal
at the' proper tlmiv Yt ‘m ust not he influence on the great bddy of the Commission,
has,just given to Mon
overlooked that this jfcias been done people when i t degenerates into a mouth College $10,000m part of the
so often that the volets have tamed mere political machine to be used a $3JWp00needed to Bccurenn addltioniike.by schemingBishops a id polit al|3 0 ,000, whicirAndrew Carnegie
against such ideas.
ical grafters such as the Rev. Purely bad promised to g*ye for a library.
A. Baker and his ilk of the anti-ia Mr. ^houtS is a graduate of MonThere seems£to be**, demand loon league* Perhaps • th e ' Bishop inoutli.
among ‘ the" independent polltlcans stands, in on the swag,—Wine and
tbaf the RepubHcian party .have a- Spirit Hews, Nov, 1,1905,
SPRING VALLEYBLADE SOLD,
compiete reorganization with new
Adding ’ the average ' plurality
leaders, new names Jand new faces of the five Republican state officers
all around. Th's is argued ,'as the elected to that of Pattison, and there
The Spring Valley Blade was hold
*Tfsft Jar toet£*l Yretcomefciydinnerhours
,by
the-Sheriff Tuesday afternoon to
is
a
difference
of
over
85,000
between
only
safe
way
tir
bring
the
waring
Bccay*el tout indigestion-with Aajfunt JPloyrtrf
satisfy a judgment* I t brought $103*
them,
I
t
is
by
some
therefore
.as
factious
together.
I
t
is
useless
to
qCoastipationis the result of indigestion
biliousness, flatulency, loss of appetite, think th a t one or more of the lieu sumed that Pattison got over 85,000 I t was bought by John Galvin, of
self-poisoning, anenna, emaciation, uric
Republican votes, He gotmore than JamCStown, wl/0aoWiie will put in
add, neuralgia in various parts Of the tenants pan take the place of the old twige-that number, ‘ gome say Patti a new plant and run the paper.
system, catarrhal inflammation of the in-, leaders and satisfy the thousands of son got over 300,900 Republican Tbe Ie'entiort ib U^ood hue being in a
testuml canal and numerous other *11menta that rob life of it9ple&surcs if they voters that expressed their dissatis- voter. G there.aver timt Pattison got .prosperous pp^nimjiity Where a first
do not finally mb you of life itself,
more Republican vqtos than Demo class riewspaper'shoulfi floutlsli.
tp'X'xn bound in the bovrCls,” is a com fiction at-the last ejection, ' *■ • cratib votes, as it Is well known that
mott expression of people who look mis The same policy in -reorganizing
**•
erable and Arp miserable—yet wllpperstH" tho House must be pursued. There Herrick got a very large vote that
NOT IMPROVING MUCH.
has heretofore been uniformly bem
° in “ lefting nature take its course.’t
4 What a foolish plan, when nature could were at tho last organization of the erratic, some estimating It at oyer
be aided by*, the use of Green's August
PlOiyer, which is nature's owMremedy for House, when i t was by a lprge maj 100,000. Rome students of election
constipation and all stomach, ills.
ority- Republican, a number who statistics are now making the most Mr. O. E. Braflfuto, who ha® been
" fjfAugnst Flower gives new life to the would not go into tbe caucus to fix extraordinary claim that while Pat quite sick for many weeks a t his
liver and insures healthy stools. c *
got more Republican than home on Meadpw Brook farm,Ms
QTtvo sizes, 25c and Jyc, All druggists. a slate as to who should have the tison
Democratic votes, that Herrick got not improving a^ fast as his many
appointments. Their claim was that more Democratic .than. Republican friends desire. At the present time
Isaac Wistettnau, Cedafvitlo.O.
such methods were unfair and off- votes. There Is one thing that is not bo is unable to be up and about,
tfines men were giyen places that open for discussion, and that is the though his condition Is much hotter
Were wholly unlit .for recognition fact that Pattison got the best of the than it was a few weeks ago.
trading*—Dayton Journal,
that Would-not havo a gliosb of a.
show if tfierb was a free and open
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
light, dhould two or three of the

Dr. KENNEDY'S !|The Xedarville Herald.
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FAVORTE
REMEDY

fJEDARVILLU,

M S T M IIA
iForIn&nta and OMldrwa.

.

FIIHEYnil UYEIMW.

igypi

The Kind Yob Havo
Alw ays Sought

r

P eriodic
Pains.

i

I)r. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
are a most remarkable remedy
for the relief of periodic pains,
backache, nervous o r sick head
ache, or .. y of the distress
ing aches and pains that cause
women co much suffering.
As pain is weakening, arid
leaves* the system in an ex
hausted condition, it is wrong
to suffer a moment longer than
necessary, and you should take
th e Anti-Pain Pills on first in
dication o f an attack.
If taken as directed you may
have entire confidence in their
elAeib'encss, as v/ejj as in the
fact that they w ill leave no dis
agreeable after-effects.
They contain' no morphine,
opium, chloral, cocaine or other
dangerous drugs,
"Pet tijova ttao I.fcavc nufifered
BK.atly wish cpcUo -of backache, that
r-ra s te m w o tiiaa i can endure,

<«

i i A Delilah Brown and, others, heirs
of Simon Funderberg tojCharles L
Hoagland, 1# acres .iu^Rath tp.
1,70.
' ’'-.i

SPIED Sir LIFE

-^-That's what a prominent
d r u g g is t said of Scott's
Emulsion a s h o r t time
ago. As a rule we don’t
use or refer to testimonials
in addressing the public,
but the above remark and
s im ila r expressions are
made so often in connect
lion with Scott’s Emulsion
that they ate worthy of
Occasional n o t e . From
infancy to old age Scott’s
Emulsion offers a reliable
means of remedying im
aczfi fmocfca come on every month,
ir .l \zr.l two, or turso saya. %X tw o
navr? t-::i atilo to net anythin® that
proper
and weak develop
v ein r m na n»rSi trVvt. tmtffljba1 f ‘JB t!;o tiaa of nr. XTiforf AntbFala
ment, restoring lost flesh
i-in. am thcy„r.lm?ra rcllovo tao !n a
Kr,:i v.mo, Ilv onatcr, who cuffc-a
and vitality, and repairing
f o
war, baa trc.l J5inm with
tc.^K'ixo trnufta,*' r.jii&.
.
waste* The a c t i o n of
'.•a a a u ib in a m „ £oaoi zscm ma.
DC. Mire**
Pllf* nm soH by
Scott’s Emulsion is no
—^ ---- -—•* aaaranfc* that
besiftfife . tf it
year money. , ,
more of a secret than the
» tistss, 23' cents, Never told in bulk,
composition
of the Emul
Mile* Medical i 4o„ Elkhart, Ind
sion itself. What it does
it does through nourishment-^the kind of nourish
; ’ AIT6TIONEEH."* ment that cannot rbe ob
tained in ordinary food,
* Att Idnda of Auctioneering, No. system is too weak or
Ptifi-oiiago S o l i c i t e d ,'
delicate to retain Scott’s
fmthn fftmrmteed, ‘Bell Emulsion and gather good
Iiiiouo* &12* C liftd ii e x e t o g e . froitt it.

R. II CORRY

Q hhAbM ,

CASTOR IA
f e r Htytu* tit* t.hiirirtn,

ft* 1M Ym Kh i Alwijt SajM

Joseph.C* Hunter, to Russel Hoag'
land,' 2/j acres in Bath tp., $200,
John "?M illan and others- to
Cliariea E . Iliff lot in Clifton, $200.
T. G. Glyffip to W .H Shields,
lotto Xenia, $100.
Charles L. MeFarlaml to Ira
Trout, lot to Cedar’vilie, $400,

Sheriff to Cabel -Nooks, 11 acres,
in Cedarville and Xcffia tps.,
f 1935,00.
>y
Trustees of Matthew Berryhill
and others to j . C. Cunningham, 83
acres in Sugarcreok tp., $0300,
Charlotte A. Haynes toJfeseph L.
Myers, 189acres In Greejie Co.,$3200*
Mrs. Isabelle Kinsey to CifcefO
Gauntt, IM acres in Spring Valley.
$200. ■
Cicero Garinttand rrifejto Andrew
Saulsbefry, Ua ncrea in Spring Val
ley, $225.
• Eilw. W. Hopkins to Rachel L*
Howland, 1 lot to Bellbrook, $850.
Board of Directors of Buckeye
Shim Mfg*Co„ to Xenia Shoe Mfg
Co., 3 lots in Xenia, $7211.93.
Edith arid Geo. Kctshner to
Amarida J* Kersimer, i acre in Yel
low Springs, $500.
tyke tab * of A, W. Stark to Mary
L. J'atnes, 88? acren to Xfitua tp.,
fK »
Samuel Carpenter and wife to
Samuel J* MeColaugh, lot to Bowertsvino,.$i«L
LlttoolnH, Wike toMhmle Btifris,
We %|Jl m i fern t , 20 wetestoiMlaml tp,, $i£S30.
Mingle Uet,

l \ i V M S . < HU i n t i N

Promotes DigesfkffiJCteerfuF
c-5Sa wtmt&iXf onlalns neither
Y
:HoipiMyft lUfriHiEidL

.

w

.

N EW YORK.
l i b ii iu,i I}i *. i, J si
Nis i s

to Hlimlo o.
, t«*M ttalHtorrNaifiUl«fe» AimwiA M,
ItWS6f* W*iISfeijfc*«(MI1 Klger, U nerea In Sugarcreok, $2012*
ft 4V*if tsslU#« l*::v^!lflnye'J
ty. i t Ryan adtor., to Sidney M*
sc§ tt a m u m Powore, 1 let in Csfoom, low*
ChfofisU
W*W, Thomas toS* i t ^ m m
anil % H, Hyan, Urn in Gahnrn,
$m , ■

m'imm

Chops And Steaks

$ HUTCHISON & GIBNEY

ftp To Date.

;r

1

,"

*•

.

,*

.

’

Ulam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner H igh and Limestone streetSpringfield, Ohio, . C
o .n e

'

^

g h io u t

]

lo r id a
NerOrleans
and Cuba
reached
in comfort,
- v ia

Mintorai
unc

at'

AND

Tie beet. $1.50 fi.rn
hats in the state are
Sullivan The Hatte
§1.50 hat is equal to i
hat Our S2.00 hat ,w
pare with any $2.50 a
dealers $3.00 hats.
REM EM BER T

"p l a c e .

Sullivan, The |
2YS. Limestone, St. Bprir

!

SOUTHERN Ry

OH IO .

HALLSHairRenewen
’ gk

W .^ W

t #

| V E G E T A B L E S IC IL IA N l

Throoglr Pullman servico from
ObiettfcO, Cleveland, Ini'anapolia mrd
Columbu?, vis Big Four Route; Dctroit snd Toledo vis Pcre MnrqUetto
nnd CHADRy«,andLonisvillovia
Southern. Rauwsy;. connecting with
•olid PullmSn train leaving Cincinnati
0:25 P.M , for Jscksonvule and St.

AucusUue.
Florida Limited

_ Through PuUman. ccrvlco from.
Chicago ana Indianapolis via Monca
a n d C II & X) Ily ; connectimt
with Eourl. Unfa *leaving Cincinnrti
8:30 A. Jf. for Jacksoimllci 0S4
AtijjaitiDe, hl«o throHsh rullmcn Bcrvlco to Noi? Orlcaca.

Queen & Crescent Special

Solid train CincimuiU to Near Or
leans via ChaUrnwi-n nnd Birmiccham, also throu-h Pullman ecrvico to
.TacfcScnvillS via Aohoville nnd
Savannah.
Winter Tourist t!:Kts cow on erio at
reduced rates. Por infsanaticnappiyt—
CHAS. W. ZELL O. P. A.. Clncfanaa
PAW, CROWN, T. P. A., Cincinnati.,
W. k, GARSETT,
W. C. WatilWOS. >
HwiHwwe
CmiMra9
*'
CINCINNATI, a
’

T he Genuine

ROGERS BROS!
Spoons, Forks, Knives,etc,

Ta k s
ftmhif*
SSL

have all the qualities in design* work
manship arid finish of the best ster
ling silver, at one-fourth to One-eighth
the cost.
Much of the sterling now on the
market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in-'
ferlor in every way to “Silver
Plate ihal Wears
Wea ”

3**»Str,
FitS
■tlrk.

ceirful?
Wontdn'l you prefer to Area*

younetf-AT HOME?

IHTEBS^TIOSUfc SttVEU CO.,

,

riKccc;«?(6
Meriden Britannia c&, Merges, e«sn.

QVIP COAST RESORTS,

Nelson’s9 Bfiti
T
Business
£
Siafe
/t- .i*
>.
flate*
i College
N#

Aty v e r y r o w r a t e s *

SPRINGHELD

-

1

'Arcade, Springfield, Ohio

Wholesale and Retail

beak*

JEW ELERS
W ithoutPm in Ohio*

K«tWIKIiy««r.
AMYoif*
BOOKKIBHPINO A SHORTHAND,

|

i2ls:

Are yeu a sufferer?
Has year doctor been mmc*

car catalogs "C-L."

COBAf

WINE«.
CARDUI
AT HOMS

Ask year Sealer for "UMg ROUSRS
BROS.” Arofd substitutes. Our fall
trafle-ffiark h “ J.1G ROSIER* BROS,”
took for it. Sold by leading dealers
•eveiyvvbero. Before bufi&g write tot
'

J

MrS. Antta Boyd,' ilnfl
Btbel, apfinfcSafrirflay and
ia Xenia..

T H R E E TR A IN S A DAY
Chicago & Florida Special
la Kcrrkc, Jtatiry «tk, mi.
V W

^ v-

..

4 NretlyA.SOS.fiOOwdintal bare 1
bought Wto.O cf, Carflul feora I
their dsaggkts Bud havo cared, '
themselves at homo, c! ftueb.
troubles as periodical, bearing
down and otariari pAifts, loucor*
rhoea, batreauess, noi*dusats3,
. dizvfiiEis, n-ifiscri aad dc:;pondI crity*catised by frnate wea&csa,
!
at® Bat easy, cases.
Win® of Carclut trircJ
tit®
flor.tecia’t, ^ . .

, #

Wine ofGwdut doesM&t itzU

Hi l.R'J ARUIL'UL*, AI>43»«K''V*.Js*^
tmiio of hetfitog herb*, freo froa,
atsoftg and draslie drugs* I t»
«wves»r.a hriewsw to «irb* i n s
^ Wine of Gwtialrim

from yam drugglit *t ILw a
hwiks awl ym «oiJbegm %»
tmatmentt'Mlay. ivfilyoatoylt?

ww-wwHi wWm

(i

o

T—

GEDARVILIiE, O.

HDTGJUSOIU GIBHEY’S.
X E N IA ,

.

Miss ikirrio Townstoy
J{1,8guest
i mof her sister Mi
^olchtm m of
l*
tilMessrs Georg® Smith ar
flbinans were in Springffic
jueday* o» huf-inrfifi*
.-Wo havo a titled oil t
linoleum to our ntoek. Se
•lan.
, Mr* a«tl Mre. Joss '
ppenfcTuesday, to Xttola.
Misses Floreneo and Lue
Marysville, 0 Maw
their cousin, Mrs. Jacob A
Oysters Celery and ,Oran

C. H. CROUSE,

WRAPS, down in
prices Suits Skirts. ,
SILKS, .New As
sortment 371-2 to 49c.
& BLANLETS, com
forts, Beddings, low
prices.
UNDERWEAR* La
dies, Gents, Children*
25 cents1up.
GOODS, CARPETS,
JACKETS, CAPES;
and LADIES’ Suits.
Falsale

Mr. W. L. Mowhrillaml
,.v :i!Hi Arthur of Knrmgfi
gahbafii with M ends here
James i'.ici.imnui .an
-■fj»p iMavjoric-*”*• *,i»i,«.wi.

going a long way toward making
you healthy.
I f yon buy them -of us you are
. sure they are good. . As tong as you
continue to trade with us you can
rest assured you’re getting A 1
meats and tow prices.

FCORIDA,

P.D,tmSR,A P, a . - - * Cincinnati'
L E DAtB^PPlH,», P* A, - BtUuis
J h a m ! i& y f K W.EA, » - i-Wcaga
LR.M thtiicBy.HP.A. . toisrino'
0 , T* ST0NB, 0EjfV, F a$», A» m *
iDfisviht*,

pfiupy Hwcet Botatoeti €t

Is what you won’t Complain of.
We will do it any time you call.
THBiMTAueeiMrANt. howyon* errv*

IIMrVIfior c.-irmtniydop# wh.it yoamSta for
H.”—AViU
UosaAit,Hoc ------ - "
IL rosaAM.lIoeklEghats.H.C),
fl.tn e hwtte.
■j . c. AVm to..
fo r

,

day to X ^to*

Best Chops

. ^'Myliair fadfeSttnlll I t v u absiitwMte. tt
took Just ciio tioltta of Aycr'« 11*Ir Vigor to
----- ......
cr.:^f,Sotlt■
feiwte-lt
toj|>
It, formof
formertJark.noIt
tJar-,...........
-™

i\■■
i- ■'TO'! *

ifffss Mimila Tistahull, fij

wore gnosto of relatives
■fliT.tof the week.

EXACTCOPYOF WRAPPER,

fallingofihe hair, also. There’s
great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disap
pointed. Isn’t that so?

mwm i msm 1 1

.

iH
line
For Over
Thirty Years Chopping Off The

Apet&cl Remedy for ConsUpa*
Ron, So urStomach,Diarrhoea
Worms,Conyifisions.Teverish*
ncs~ e n d L p s s OF SLEEP.
FacShnife Signature of

iil

ARR NOW ON SALE VjA

«»

eimmtisaJd pkloricst rato.. J j;0
chcape.-it and most canvenient wav to
acnd'monoy by .mnll*

William Wildmau, Free.,
'-Seth W*Smith, VicePrea,
W T Wltlt-ws- in.-,.,’*•- ,
■>W
lr.. fyui»w
T*f?h Ac-O /T
*„rf •
ff»
VMlIltf

% *k A W

J^tfOUOrSiHlTlmCiW
■ Awwti, Setd"
Jb£Sm%n** '
' cM r

You can depend -on Ayer’*
Tjtjr Vigor to restore color to
your £r*y heir* every time.
Follow directions and Itnever
falls to do this work* It stops

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS

ujjC3Lutii Torimse Of X<‘
HaVjrday vrifh MfcsHotoB
itob?rt Jackson, j
v,ireA fftoiwte eml «?lat

t A* eonul or Collateral Security.

la ittrueyou want to look old PThen keep yourgrayhair. If not*
then use Hall’s Hair Renewer, and have all the dark* rich color I
of early life restored t6 your half.
1

Ending Hair

dm dnris ©nhcitcd. Collef-fi}^
| ppjasptfy m <h acd re e le d .

T OANS made ©aHeal Ifetnte, per.

Beam the
Signature

I

.

.

Milhann*
' 4
*irc0r-fi.
F v r* r M liillt
*5<fc-* *r,

A Ct-W NTB oj l-f tokmtff andIB*

j^ e ^ fte fu n s riio n firA s -

f c

D

LOCAL

i

« AWFMr* <*** «> =?*** ***** O
i
iOCAl AND ftSSONAL

pt;

tciisobi lip/i jr.
•it.
■tcunttcd*

ft*** I
^
o?{ *ft5* and cir ,
hifi5 ratca, l 'i a
>1 «htw5n«f
WOaout ----\7gy ^
IV* i

I.ffR ro coxiK'' Dccciahrsv 4,
1
ta d b 's Fat’Crarfa a r,Fo iicofr* m |
M.tfHu $10,00*
At BlrdV>.
- I ' m - r u-iauK CI aiw ue Mf- wJ * v;
-**1“ ro™«fun»| Mr®. 11. FcsWt, h«abopn on tho
. | wF ^ f a few uayo toew itfe rclanvasi^.... iIP,rfft.,i;5nWmidavR
^
^
ami tacnds,«»oflWtofthpwcefc,
^vcyaldays.
Mr.
and
Mw*
®avlsi Bakeslrow',
Op' cz*: R i *-•!•> Bilfn- *'R*
I r -rfhe rflroiTdcd JIao3icr Mtrhcn
OOLUMRtia OHIO,
ciitosiftsnci M cmI s afKlfeiier, 'Tups*
8LSG=8S NORTH HIGH STREET,
AWESi 0*i eahfjpfc .‘fin
Ili*,
is
etia hn had m is at MrMHl- day. . ■' • "■■
Jliss Kuili Taii:i>s, <*l S a tia , speafe fttRa.
___ . . . .
^
*^Buy a Genuine 6A. Morse
Ritordoy with Sites ilch a O^lcsheo
STrs* I'oh-'if Ja«^r«uj, «i Xoaia,
emb13s»tod friradn amt relatives hero hold in Basher's hall, Wednesday - -Lest; A class pin, High School
dtlswcelf.
evening. Oysters served any style. s00. Finder plorso return to this
office.
SSisa MinnieTurnlmll. opent Ttrg- Bettorarrange to attend.
t!:;.y in Xenlrj,
j—When, wanting -general black-: Mrs. Satterfield, ‘aftera 'weeks
smithing
or a second hand wagon or visit with Mrs. Joseph VanHoro, of
l?aney Bwect Potatoes
Pcofel'
South Charleston, has returned
buggy to Townsioy Brothers
home,
Mr, W, L. Marshall anti sons IJar-* . Miss Bess Rogers of Wheeling, ■Men’s Felt Boots snag proof IluhVa., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
vy and Arthur of Bpnngflrld spent W.
b«rf5.?5 ami |3.co pair.
8 . F. Kerr,
Babbath with file,nils hero.
At Bird’s.
.•’
it
.
Mr. O, F , Morton, has moved bin
UK* • 4T
^
■■- - J f
*HWrw
comntfttff w itb fba
sm les in *rs Innw?
*)tH4
4t*f+*-•«*-■*- *;+VM*vi4W*t
Mr, FT. L. Ramsey, yceetvett a *m«
(„n ^riisvlorfA nf tiicUcmfmftto.
. hou&eholq goqda to iho Kwry proptA iiuG i iv i ,VsV*.nC
{itif'tr -iMth* *ro A<1f<vT
,Tk^‘T-«
c « A1 t*|,HV4^ Krbwn Bwisn male animuz «^»cJ.,vu
Y.x-vo guenta or reiativeo hero the
day. This breed of animals lo after M ail orders w ill receive prompt and careful attention. W e mention a few seasonable items:
mont.
first of the weeli.
the Jersey order, hut much larger.
Miss Oanle l ’ownsloy has heen Mr, Clayton MtjMUlan, left Tues I t is something new in this section.
the guest of her sister Mrs. Frank day evening for Dss Moines, Iowa,
The plat opens Wednesday mornWelehhans of Bpringileld this week, to Visit his brother, Fred McMillan. ingn
afc McCollums for the next num
In Cheviots, Panamas and Fancy Worstedst either
Messrs Cteorgo Bmitii atul W. I j, Mi1. Leonard Flatted of Clifton, ber on the lecture course.
All the very latest models with Etons, Empire and long
pleated or gored in black, navy, In own, Mipyke, ormi::will
entertain
a
number
of
young
tures; is equaltcany $o,C0 shirt in the market,
Clftinans were in Springfield, Wed
-—Quality Considered a 5A, Blanket Fitted Coats, and Circular, Pleated and Umbrella Skirts
folke from here Friday evening.
Made
In
V
elvet
Broadcloth.
-.Cheviot,
Coverts
and*
nesday, ou business., .
■.
is tlio cbeapesfcSold only by Kerr &.
fian d som e ? n r D n e d G arm ents
Fancy Worsted* A ll colors, including the new green,
—We have added oil cloth and Miss Lulu Barlow* has issued in Hastings Bros.
These Coats are 42 to 50 Inches long. Made of Black,
vitations
to
a
number
of
her
frieu
ds
plum
and
wine
shades,
exclusive
styles
made
only
linoleum to our stork. Boo McMil for Friday evening. ■'
Navy, brown. Red; Champagne and White Cloth, Unett
Bishop Arnett, of Wilberforeo is forourfirin.
*
. with Natural and Blended Squirrel, Sultcks and Hemlan.
' '
;
seriously
ill
with
heart
trouble.
He
pster, with, cellars and cuffs of Natural and Blended
Miss Anna Al^kander, has re i^ctuo of the foremost mefi of Jus
Prices $10.00 to $87,50.
Mr* and Mrs."Jess Townslcy, turned,
' Mink, Coon and Natural arid Blended Squirrel, Shapes
home after an extended visit
are loose and half fitted.
spent Tuesday*' in Xenia.
; , with her brother; Mr. Arthur Alex- race and has done*much towards the
elevation
of
his
fellow
men.
The price range is $25.00 to $185.00
Misses Florence and Luela Wond- ander and wife, of Kansas City.
$ 2 5 .0 0 Suits
hurn, of Marysville, O,, afe visiting Mrs, Cbas. Ciliaugh, entertained Men’s Leather peats, Corduroy
their cousin, Mrs. Jacob Alexander. fifteen of, her,lady fr ieiidsat dinner, line, best grade all sizes $0.00 each. We have.prepared for this season a range of $25.00 Suita
A t Bird’s. that for quality Of materials, variety of styles and cor
We have had made tor us a speaclal leader in this do- Oysters Celeryand Oran berries,, Wednesday. ; , ■ *
nartmeht, a ;fi2-inch Coat, in black and brown clot h,
rect
models
is
not
approached
in
this
or
any
other
mark
The beautiful story of “Hiawatha”
' ‘
A t Bird’s,
lined with brown fur, large brown f ur collars, that is
Ban Coffey^ was in Bayton Tues will he told by Mrs, Katharine Ert- et, Black and all fashionable colors, witli Eton and long
the greatest value ever proced in the fur-lined Coat.
Mrs. Anna Boyd; and daUgter, day on business.
"
'
Bowden a t the opera house Becom* Fitted Coats and full pleated and ftnre Skirts.
. F U R QOAT8
Ethel, spent,Saturday and Sabbath,
Mr, John Bromagehi, who has her 4.
}n Xenia. . .
been at the Bayton State Hospital
- Alaska Seal; Persian Lamb, Squirrel, Astrakhan, Near
Seal and Electric Goats and Blouses, trimmed with Erhas returned^home much' improved Mr. Frank Orr, left Tuesday even
ing
for
Philadelphia,
where
he
will
minet Mink, Baum Marten, Chinchilla and Marten ;204n
■mhis health. *
. ■
The most complete and the best line,, in a vast assort
Jake up his work in. the Semin»i*y.
to 24 m. Chat and 20-in. and 22-in. Blouse. Price from
Mr,. John MeFlroy, of Bayton,' Mr, Orr was taken sick in the early ment of models and materials. The new Butterfly, Sun
$25.00 to $300,
spent several’ days here this week fall with typhoid tevOr and,has re Rjarst cUrcular, pipe'organ, box and side pleated. Also
the new 15-gorge skirts, They are shown in Broadcloth
SCA RFS A N D M U FFS
with his-father; Mr. A. J. McElroy. covered enough to return,
Panama, Serge, Worsted and Cheviot, and a complete
, '. • „
.
b
■
: .•>.■<- .■■:■■
.1* ■
Smart Neck Scarfs and'Muffs in the newest and most
Mr. C. M. Crouse, will have a de There was a meetting of Xenia line of Voiles,- in b|hek. nnfl colors, with or without Silk
stylish shapes, in Hudson Bay Sable,Ermine, BroadiaF
monstration of the Malleable Steel Presbytery in Springfield Tuesday, Brop Skirts.
*
»
Lynx, Natural and Blended Minlt'Skunk, Natural and
range a t his store next Monday. in the form of*a day of prayer.
Blended Squirrel, box artd Opossum. SCARFS from
Prices
$5.00
to
$25.00.
$1.60 to $185, • MUFFS from $2.25 to $110. '
You should attend and try the hot The meetings were held a t different
biscuits and tiolfee.
hours by different pastors. Rev. OMys. Qllie Bodds, of Xenia, spent H . Milligan being one of them.
UNION SUITS—A fine linb of the_
Winter
Underwear
New Blankets
this week with her parents, Mr,*and
.
very
best fitting Union Suits, in the
—The largest line of -Buggy rqjbes
Mrs, J. ft,:Wolford,
Munsing
and
Ypsilantnnake,
in
cot
in town from which to make your Of the very befit qualities, and mad0 by the very
ton, meijho and wool, the prices
Cotton Blankels—11-4; in Tan, Gray and While
Miss Carrie Bnvnsley, has return selection is titKerr ^H astings Bros. besfe manUfact irers; fashioned to fit the figure in a
ranging from, each,.........$2.25 to $5.00
—colored border. . Prices—85c, $1.05, M*?5, $1 54,
ed home after a visit with her sister*,
satisfactory Way. " Cotton, Merino, Wool and Silk
‘ $1.75 and $2.00, *
' *• '
The best $1,50 and. $2.00 Mrs, Frank Welch linns "of Spring- The ladies of the R. P. church, in, Union Suita and separate garments, from 25c to
gave an oyster supper in the church $11 per gaUnent. Two very extra vAlues in tow
.Wool Blankets—11-4, in TiW, Gray and White,
field.
hats itx the state are ■sold by
Ladies* Cloth Coats
parlors Tuesday evening, which was priced garments;
Scarlet and plaid. AIL bought when wool was
*a>
• Malaga Grapes per lb. 150.
enjoyed
by
a
number
of
persons.
much lower than now. Prices ~$2.00. $3,00, $8.50.,
Sullivan The Hatter, Our Sweet Potatoes per peek 23e.
Women’s fleece fined vests and Drawers—Medi
In black and colors, well tailored,
$1,00, $4,50 up to $12.00 a pair.'Thelaclies cleared about $18.50.,
20to 50inch length Coats,English
um and heavyweight, either white or cream, a
$1,00 hat is equal to any , $2. Mew Bates per lb. 10c.,
An extra value in all-Wool fancy plaid blankets—
splendid
quality,'60c
a
garment.
hipseam,
fitted,,
semi-fitted
and
full
at Bird’s. —FOR SALE; A 4 acre farm close
Large size, in Pink, Blue, Brown, Red and Gray,
loose effects,,in Scotch Tweeds, Co
hat Our ,$2.00 hat
com ; Elsewhere i n . this issue can he to OedarvlUe with good house and Women’s full fashioned fleece lined union suits
at $0,00. This blanket would cost this price at the
verts,
Kersey;
Broadcloth,
Cheviots
-A
splendid
fitting
atid
Well
wearing
garm
ent,;
barn. Also a fine stock farm of 2(56
mill today.
■' pare with any $2.50 andmost found the financial statement of the- acres
and
Worsteds.........
.........$5,00
to
$76.
the
very.best
valuC
We
Cver
offered^at
$1,00
ft
suit.
at$45 per acre. Smith & CiemExchange Bank. A careful 'exami
dealers $$.00 hats.
nation will show this institution to ans. Real-Estate Agency, CedarFurnishings
,
Street and Dress Gloves*
be in excellent condition "anti one ville,'
th a t is a credit to the community,
Pair.
—Lgok for the 5A. stay under We show a t all ,|imca, a complete line of nnderREM EM BER TH E : Word lias been received here of strap when you buy aHorse Blanket, Ivear,. shirts, collatS iind cuffs,“neckwear,'hhsiery, " "GLOVES OF$1.00
Splendid showing of Now 'Goods, Light and Bark
VALUE, MERIT a h a :
colqrs, SUkoline Covered Comforts, filled with
F i t l i g h t and H e a v y w e i g h t
the marriage of Miss' Electa Chase We bny direct from factory. Kerr hath robes, Right slfirfe And pajhmas.
PLACE.
•
good
clean white cottons. Prices-$1,00, $1.21,
&
Hastings
Bros.
of Wabash," Ind., to a prominent
Special Underwear Values,
$1,50, §1.75, $2.00.
'
‘
lawyer of Muncie, Ind, Miss Chase - Mr, Carl Minser, of Muiicie, Ind..
SILKSUR
p
S
S
^
#
A
I
^
Sateen
Covered
Comforts,
excellent
quality,
filled
S u lliv a n , T i e l a t t e r , has many iriends.here through her spent Sabbath With Ids parents, Mr. Muff's heavy ’cotton ribbed, fleece' Underwear,
with
the
best
clean
white
cotton.
Prices*-$2.50
Specie!
$5.00
■
spleiidld
quality
at,
garment.............
........
....
50c
numerous visits at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ohas. Mmser$2.76, $8,00, $8.50 and $4.00.
'
*
27 S. Limestone, St. Bjiringfield, O Samuel McCollum
Men’s Natural and Camel H air Under, excellent
Excellent quality Thffota, in black,
Wool
Filled
Comforts,
as
light
and
warm as
quality, does ,nbt shrink. A bargain at, gar
navy, green,- Alice blue- and while,
i down. Prices—$3,00, $3.50, $4.00 and $1.25.
ment,.................................... ................... .......v.75c
to be worn with either white or selfMen’s Camel Hair and Natural Wood Under '
BoWn Comforts, soft and fiufly, sateen covered,'
colored shield. The quality and
Shirts and Brawbrs, ft superior quality and very
style would he cheap a t $6,50, Your
' light and dark effects; beautiful designs, Prices
extra value, nfeaclu............... .......................$1.00
choice, each............*... ....... ...... $5.00
-$6.00, $0.00, 87.00, $7.60, $8.00, $8.60, $10m
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Latest Store News
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From the Leading Dry Goods House

>EIfe a l Estate, pCf,

si Secorste*
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Oldman, Capfefcr.
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Ladies’Suits

Off ,The
i<->Chops
>» r

J!ad Steaks

Cadies’ and misses’ Skirts

, »y toward making
r pnx of p s you are
Id. Asjong as youwith us you can
m’re getting a 1
ices.

?R O U SE,
VILLE, o .

f 4 T..— ......
h p ra n t

^ n i l Dining Booms
— i Limestone street*
j field, Ohio.
*■"
iOi>
r. G H T
in
ill

at

OUT

irid a
r Orleans

c d i n c o m fo r t

ROUTE

‘

and Dur

Comforts

*1
nmim\
m ' AND

•

H IH E R N Ry;
T R A IN S A DAY
to & Florida Special

twice, J«**ry<Ui»BC*< *
li Pullman Fcrvico. fccu
Cleveland, Tndftnni>oIi* «•:«
, -via Big; JSVjUi . Eoutoi Ic*
■Toleiln via Pero Maraoelf*
iJsD By., and touinwllatii
i Railway: connecting mta
tttfintrnia leaving Cjncinn«i
, foe JaeVeonvUlo ana fc‘>

i
1
I
I

Our $5.00 Dress Skirts

Fur Lined Coats $25.00

bt! u’t complain of.
kt time you call.

r

lodda Limited

I

he Pullman service Ires'
n*l Indinn'ipSlw via iicnca
31 * I) By,; eonheews

d train leaving .OncmKti
1J. for .Tacksonvillacndte,al‘-i> through
orv Grlears,

There wlU bo an opening atBown- ' Mr. and Mrs, A1 Stormont were j J*
iugs Xenia Studio, tomorrow'nighk very agreeably surprised last Friday
the 26th, in connection with the when a number e f' their relatives
wonderful outfit tor the making of came In on them about the noon
negatives and printing pictures at hour with well filled baskets.' The l
night. This electric appliance Is occassion was a surprise for Mr. and
over forty thousand candle-power Mrs. Stormont who expect to leave
and gives*violet rays, making It a next week for Colorado where they
new and powerful light.
Will spend the winter. On their trip
Mi’S,' Bowden
who •• recites they will visit relatives in Princeton
“ Hiawatha” a t the opera house Ind,, St. Louis, and other points in
Becemher, 4. is a n authority on Missouri. Miss Olive McClure, who
Indian lore as she and her husband, has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
have spent much time among these Stormont for several months will repeople to 'learn their manners and torn with them,
customs. Consequently this famous 1 —Bettor examine your stove and
poem is actually produced.
see that everything is all right and
The Ladies of the R, P. church, not wait until the last mmUte to
will hold a Thanksgiving market purchase a stove. We have a com
next W ed n e sd a y ,th e vacant room plete display of Peninsular heating
In the'Barber block, recently*, vaca- stoves and ranges. I t will pay you
to see them and get our prices. Kerr
ted^by I. G, Bavis*
dc Hastings Bros.
—We have an extraordinary, fine
of furniture that make Very suitable'
and appropriate Holiday gifts.
' Such as couches, folding beds, sideboards, pillar tables and stands.
O f t h e c o n d itio n o f t h e E x*
Call and see them.
c h a n g e B a n k a t C e d a tv illm
The Cedarville Reality Company
i n t h e s ta te o f O h io , a t t h e
Is having considerable difficulty In
c lo se o f b u s in e s s o n t h e 14th
getting an excavation drained that
d a y o f Alov. 1 9 0 5 .
is intended for a cistern. The water
rises almost as fast as it can be
RESOURCES.,.
pumped out, Thuisday the old
lmml fire engine was token out of Loans and Discounts...,,....... . $107,341,34
8,610,78
its resting place and given some ex Overdrafts,,..... ...............
Real
Estate.............
.
2.000,00
ercise in 'an effort to reduce the
Furniture Fixtures,
1,876.00
Water.
Esheol bonds
12,350.00
MEN’S DKESth TROUSERS a t Due frotn Banks
4.0,880.71
oiir store you find a full stock of Cash Oft hand
8,077.01 81,107,73
MEN’S DRESS TROUSERS to lat
Total..
.......... ......... W&MbSi
est styles a t $2.00, $2,SO, $3.00 anti
$5.50 pair. Brop in and toko a look
LIABILITIES,
before purchasing, it will pay you.
........415,000^8
-atBirdtg Capital paid im
Net
undivided
ptofitsL....
fliATc op Onto, Cwv or Toifctto, >
IftdMdualDeposif#.,............... .154,134,18
Li'CAsCocaTY
j 53
Due
other B an k s........-..;,,.;.,.W t 0
FsahkJ.
makca oath that US to
5,W0.
ficnlof partner oi the firm of F. J. tltiFSnV ■Bills Redtocoufttodrt......... .
& Co., do’ng basincs In tho city of Toledo,
.
county, end state aforcold, and that said
ffiriu will pay thOcuma ONE lU’VBP.ED 1, W; J, Wjlbmaw, ' Cashier' of The
DOfjbA.K3 for each cycry caio of Cstwrtt
that cannot he cured by ilia «*3of, Hsm.’i Etehafige Bank do Solemnly affirm that'
CArAfetUfCeBit, . PRANK j. CHENEY, the ah#© statement is true, to the test
flrt&in to before mo and suhsentfcJ in my
nrcsenca this Ctb ttoy of December, A« 11 of ray knowledge and hellcL .
W ,|, WlfdtiiAff, Cashier,
1880, ■■
___ ____ . SfAtB to? Gam | . ,
“
A; W. UEEA80N,
•Notify PuMte CottNts orGitfeii8f» I
te l
1■ ; Bwornto and subscribed Beforem® lids
Hslt’s rfttwffh turo is ilaken inktnaily IMh day of November, 1808.
ana acts dirretly on the btor-a.end mutous
KiufscMef the system, fend for testitaoni- L'*a»4
o., f , kerr
•Is, free,
*
Notary Fatdie
* (M t f v

A & Crescent Special

min Cincinnati to Kew Or*
i flirt tf.n«w*3 end hups?/'
►
tfcrc-J-h 3V.!manttrvi:eW'
ids via Anwwtllo end
tiv ib i -tl’lirta nr.w cn e.'is »t
i ,ta T yv» lntotMtlcnepptr—
|
ZEI t , D. P. A.. Cinciaw'i'

lartOWN, T»p*A.,
9■ X
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c. *unu*»«.
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uiXtr,
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M en’s Top Coats* and heavier ones* the
long belted ones, in plain colors and fancy mix
tures, com prising both style and econom y in
price. Young m en’s and boys’ in ihc latest
styles and patterns, all w ithin easy access to
the poorest pocket.

kowce
& milu&ti
odor been *»*&
nwfrr to fe«t
ffei
klClF
such
JflKg
ik-jt*
UCSfi
wVful*

saS-fe*
tROftitlH
jOQU&ft
f. l a

fin thi*

ra s e

ftV A

8

jft PU R ^tSH lN O G 60t> S our line is also
target And there is nothing n ew er than
w hnt w6 are showing. Let its help
you in poun seteetion.

>

& HIGGINS
HALLER, HAINES
"
Xenia; O.

33 East Mam St

1

r

-.c .

, t,3•>,

*,tf ’ » H ftklyp!

9

V|HVirrrfi f T~‘‘Al-**-i't *A~:~~,'‘i ,f*'0-jniiftdi‘

Hire first Class Rigs
B est and m ost up-to-date livery and feed barn
iii Central O hio.' Everything new. E specially
equipped to care for funeral parties. Keep your
rig from exposure w hen in town by having it in
our barn,

O . O . W

B

IM

E

1R

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Turkey Time
I)ont Your Want
A Handsome Carving Set—
A Chafing or Baking Dish—
A beautiful 5 o’clock Tea-*
A good Baker or Roaster—
A “Universal” Bread makerA “Universal” Cake maker—
A “Universal” good chopperA Minger or a chopper—
Don’t you want “1M7” silverware for the weddin?'?
We have all your ivanfs.

The Springfield Hardware
Company
36 a m t 80 l i M ain Hf,

up
9

SULLIVAN’S
im x

STORK

C‘Y « ? S l a b uii-il

0. _

m rm herb.
A C om plete D ice s»t I#owr Prices*

h o t ckoaks

Sr.ty cfyka So Telfcv-saaSh

op:
r,!* ta long,
s?nlht’itefcr?n{ w elrovea; tklre
3,*Korra, t&abla t-i5fi.*iscc3, lIosq
r;itte flbs*fcr? pain} the resfc of
u ;it lyavs tiiso t: s t vaSno ?vcz
i C<-tv.* l r tI.c
fs>»fsi ffrcy,5

I

M

tut

I,
tW
t’laoviftb?* ....

$ 9-98

MOTHER LETTER
FROM EGYPT.

Ladies* Coat dtaufcla brcaste

esJ*baas feesfcwifi*£>16 pwfsets,

lis u ito Ikaeis* m® apetocalJaf
itlrarocjljcaisica&liliiffe* lalss^*.
-btoWB- ntjil gfccB Mrlc of
.? aso**-**^
heavy jjJiovEoJs

Mfcses*
I34 B

dtees. ■»*

$ 9.98

femslsfn fhmta-for
tf»Ssi1«l*kiKk.ftt2aa..l Mi £WI&'g(IWe.tdlt0R^ iyllti fcajf®S»Sf_i«SiKJ J

THE
m i E i J 8/ S

W * cordially in v iify o u to call and see

m0 M alleable SteelSt Range

In my last letter I did not fell you
Aboat JfaliSaCisftanoy* crtUaintght,
I ttnut i* tko night before tfeo welding
faud $g%mxt of a farewell far Sser In
fcer parewt’s Imkso.
people
ara Copte wad «a cknsa Safekattt for
thew eddriifday, and of eoorsa tto
I euoid ifiafe attend, ^a'f wenl wit®
1 yiisalulia tkc Syrina teacher, Sat ■
urday
Instead. Miss Spattja
wm sick and the other two, Misses
W jbocIp and McCampbeB, were Iftf.

in operation a t our store.
W e w ilt shout you how to bake bmeuits
perfectly in three minutes; how to cook with one*
h a lf the fuel now being used.

This Range if property used

r.
xxr*s.d**s»li^£s4f alvJ'lyA'tsa'MXcrx. azet 1.X.M
^?nnd iba m m t‘
and M lllaot lights witli colored re
flections* etc-, across the streets on
ropes and poles In front ol the house.
EfdMpen’u fall length bos
IHsIfetott’s Coate, full tolgth
(A.s soon as I can find a card with
Coat* velvet collar with wide
double , breasted. bos, back,
reveres, coat trimmedin fancy
Itax platted front} volte? and
this on I will send ifc to yon to give
r i r e J il l y o m
braid - and velvet locked
.- '*■
a better idea.) On each side of the
MJILL
JILL YOlfR
alcoves;
com®lured*
brown,
with braid.
street in front of their house were
caster,blno
ITS
NON-B&EJM
seated the members of the big-bra®
and green
iengtb €oat*
STEEL*"aMJJLLE
WM, m.*».........„
hand, and as soon as th ey ’saw we
two verflete tucks, back mnf
We also carry a full line of.
fteint, shouktej®, •collar and
Were
guests*
they
began
to
play
and
Infants’ Dresses ia India.
vsiffd trimmed in gtitebed vei*
kept i t tip until we were upstairs*
Linon, JSainsook and Cambric.
■xoif steeufitahl; maunJ»blue*
though ifc neariy deafened us a t
brown and • ^ “ ‘ A * Brices 23e, 49c,
JflrsL
They did the same when
?»c* m*
the other guests came, too, so you. tor forks, etc., 2. Boasted mutton
«.8t
can imagine how quiet It was. We and pcao; 0. Boasted chicken? 4.
were taken in a room and presently mutton boiled with macarroni; 5.
2fev/ lino of Ladies1, IStarte Just JO* "We ore carry fog a
were served with a sweet red drink. fried chicken; o. sliced cold mut
larger Iwo than over before the season; nudw e cart show yon
We (MisS Julia and I only) were ton; 7* four strange-Iooking pieces
all tho new fait styles a t the right price. Come In and see
then invited upstairs to wafeh the of meat w hicel did not taste; 8them* .
>
■'
:
■.■
girl dress etc., and get her hair more chicken; 9. a dfsh of bamiya
combed. A s ! did not think ifcwas (an Egyptian vegetable) cooked
Dress Skirts, nine gores, box
; press Skltf* two hex plants
plaited and side plaits, set in
exactly'polite, let aibae right to do with chunks of meat; 10 vegetable
alternating gores; inverted
So, we were excused from going into Oysters stuffed with rice, -meat and
back and front, yoke mnaing
plait ip back, two-inch hem at
her room and sat outside her door spices; 11. some kind of bread fried
Man's Urweajonablenes*.
bottom; m blacki
bf,-tv/een plaits
in the hall upstairs* We were glad 1U butter; hi. white gelatine with
bine, brown, tan
with pointed '
to get away from those strange, pink gelatine and fruit-scattered Is often as great as woman’s. But
andjgreen...,
tucks af bottom.
noisy women, (we knew only Bahia overit; is. two kinds of feast cakes; Thos, S, Austin, Mgr. of the “fie-i
It. An Italian cake, something like publics,” of Leavenworth, Ind., was j
and her family,(
'
onr
sponge cake and iced with not unreasonable, when he refused 1
This add presented at tills store before Dec. 1 is good for
"When she was properly dressed
operate on
lavepder'iceing
and decorated with to allow the doctors
10 per cent discount on apy article in the d 6ak department*
ive went ■into her •room and were
again honored by their giving us White feeing and sliver -candy be his wife, for female trouble. “In
each an upholstered chair on either sides; 18. a sort of thick hatter-cake stead,” he says, “ We concluded to
side of the bride. Next we. were saturated with flavored sugar syrup; try Electric Bitters. My wife Was
given an immense' boqnet in which 16. Corn-fctarch puddingWiib spoons then so sick, she could hardly leave
were thrust three -candles., ’th e of the gireen pastaahia nuts in little her bed, and flve-<5) physicians had j
mother also' carried a boquet, and heaps over its top and rice browned failed to relieve her. After taking1
rm s. w ist
(lie little Sister had one candle in in' burnt sugar. I have left ^ out. Electric Bitters, she was perfectly
her hoqnefe. The larger sister car* somethings because there were more cured, and can now perform all her
«
ried an Immense wax caudle with a courses, hut this will give youagoud household duties,” Guaranteed b y »
bunch of orange blossoms tide on idea of our fare. Of course, we had All Druggists, price 50c.
with -ribbon. Xti is fcalled the to use the same spoon for every
W
o
itm
m
vfct-r
piw
ay
pnCIEB
SBT«*'
ORASITE-.
“I Thank The Lord!”
’’brides*
candle and is allowed to course, (without washing too.)
vejiMk m&iejctsvi'nzii, »E w ise'aw icurss^
s«ao,
6i imoslsaas ot oiUcr aj^lte, till fan *!jco- for.family
burn itself out. I t is unlucky to Wine was served to ail who- wished cried Hanna Plant, of Little Rock,
to
enable
an
to
lattpsiaeo
oar
S
w
an
Bafeta
pow
lar
anti
SalVO
C&
tandj
of■
Vci
Otherllcu
ofiboUl*• put itouL Bach of the other guests it and water' to the others. -We Ark., “ for the relief I got from BuckB
apnlles.
■Eii'SH
zS■art}
ell3,hClgoffect
tt-umGanti
a■gecdf.—
nbss'utcly
held a little wax candle. (decorated would not |mve had so much mut len’s Afcnica Salve. It,cu red m y
' CURWWte?.
>'■}dtnx-sA
with green and red).' Every thing ton, but the cholera and plagae fearful rannlngsores, which nothing
ctTttybces
taa Ccct
was called ’’Beady** and immediate killed most of the cattle and chick else would heal, and from which I
ly the people began -to surge to and ens, so that all ■kinds of m eat is had suffered for 5 years.” I t Is a
and if we have beef, we know
.............. . . aystoul H5 |: fro, • for the house upstairs was scarce
_
___ ____
„
„
„
.
______ jaitom ’irocecoreUbf thtiplan, p
it is cold-storage, and the Egyptians -marvelous healerfor cute, burns and
small
and
the
people
many,
and
I
wounds* Guaranteed a t All Drug
i'nervoutaaos pghmrta us amces wo csvo ssjw raitvalB* 6»c a w treatiitent.. V/« K
wonW not expect tbeta to, Jivznrz, w o otiitc; o f this
did no t know any better than to look will ugfcknowingly cat that kind of gists; 2oc.
psper Win t'jil yoa Piat wo. pro tbotoaxiCr rcsJions'WO.
s o l saw one Of those miserable meat* After the usual interval we
A * Write os today—n postnl-eara sjr*
*
6tyicsyonrEKaQaiw*<Wroi:ov/i» Co,
dancing women—in a short red dress vrer«served With fliiy cups of coffee, •Every housekeepershould know that if
Vfc!* b a t'iuflce Tkat Dots Sot' Happsa T.rerjr Bar,
spangled ' with gold, and such I forgot to tell yon that thebride,s they -will buy Defiance Cold Water Stitch
8ALVDNA -SUPPLIES COW1PARY,
«:C7-*HS9 Pino S treet,
, S t. Louis, Mo.
motions as that one glance gave me, first dress was a pink flop eTed satin torbwndry use they will save not only
you can never imagine unless you trimmed with • chiffon ruffles and time, beesUscifcneversticks to the Iron, but
See lb I t was awful, I had never sprays.of pink roses. I t was very because eseh package Coticrin 10 or.—pne
imagined anything so repulsive yet pretty, Then she changed Into a full pound—white all other Cold Water
many Seemed to enjoy it. I hope light colored satin striped organdie Starches aro put up iu ?f pound packages,
which was loosely and prettily made* and the pricc is the Same* 10 cents. Then
hover to see one again.
•truly these people need , to he These, people are -wealthy but better scam because Defiance Starch 1? free from
taught higher ’forms of amusements educated than most of their rela Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries lo
and recreations. Then all the people tives, This is the custom of their sell you a 12-oz. package it is becausehe has
(women and children, for the men, family, or relations, though it varies a stock on faandwhlch ho wishes to dispose
before he puts In Defiance. He knows
were in another apartment)- went from others here in Caria and their ot
that Defiance Starch has printed oft ever}
down ttairs backwards, except Miss Customs are quite* foreign to South package In lar^e letters and figures '*!€ozs.’
Julia and I who wore leading’thd ern Egypt, several of my teachers Demand Defiance and save mnch time and
brldc*-elect and so wero privileged to told me, although they, too, cele money and tho annoyance oi tho iron stickwalk down Sensibly. We Were led brate the bride’s mght.
gm* Defiance never sticks.
We came home In a carriage which
into a drawing-room’ and Miss Julia
and I were stationed with our bo they had brought for us and got
A Dbarfrouf Calamity.
That is die first thing the doctor wants to kr.ow when
quota and candles a t either side of homo a Ilttlo after tan, so we missed
her chair, another girl between, us the doings after supper, as we came Ifc Is tv disastrous calamity, when
he is called to the bedside of one who is sick, “How are
fanning the bride, her mother and away as soon after supper as i t was you lose your health, because indi
yoiir bowels?'* he asks.
gestion and constipation have sapped
little sister seated a t her feet on a polite*
Will close now; with lots of lovo ifcaway. Prompt relief can be had
cushion, the older sister holding the
That gives him a key to the state of your health.
big candle and the gnests arotid ns for yourselves and inquiring friends, in Dr. King’s Hew Life Pills. They
build up your digestive organs, and
He knows* better than anyone else, that where con
all facing the bride. The singing I am your loving niece,
Alfrothi, Hammond* cure headache, dizziness, colic, con-*
women seated themselves hack of
stipation exists there arc a thousand forms in which sickness
stipation, etc. Guaranteed a t All
tho bride and every one grew still.
can creep in and tear down the health and strength.
Druggists; 25c.
Wonders were yefc to come. A tiny
GET A CATALOGUE.
Silk handkerchief was placed in the
Here are a few of the ailments that are directly caused
bride's lap and each one -expected
by a constipated condition of the bowels;
9
to put in money. When a sufficient Tile progressive jgWclery firm of
sum was given, ahigpm kailk hand Margileth «fc McEariand, of SpringSick headaches, extreme nervousness,’ indigestion,
kerchief was put on top and again field, have issued their yearly cata
torpid and enlarged liver, weak kidneys, backache, piles,
all Were requested to give. I t was logue which Is replete In every re
eruptions of the skin, impure blood, bolls, hives, and many
repeated again, h a t tho Women spect with fine engravings of tile
other diseases start with disorders of the bowels.
seemed a Ilttlo tired so the desired stock carried. There la also a num
We have big farms—
sain Was slow ia being gathered* ber of half-tone interior views of
Ifyon would be healthy, never neglect tire bowels.
We have little farms—
On woman pnUn
edits and was the store. The goods isted are
im lediately reprimanded for her marked as to cost making every . We have lavel farms—
Neglect makes matters ten times worse. Constipation
sh gincss eo- she- made- ItlO cents* thing plain for tho customer. Goods
docs not cure itself. It grows steadily worSc and worse
We have hill farms—
When the collection, which was shipped prepaid with guarantee of
when neglected,
for tbp hr.*doTp luxuries, was taken safe delivery.
We have high priced farms—
up they cleared an open place and
When yottr bnwdb chow signs- of irregularity, set
We have low priced farms.
tho dancing woman performed* I
them right
would not look a t her, so she came Remember the second number on
o at ence! Don't ddhy*'
♦
■*
& CLEMANS*
to mo once and purposely stumbled tho lecture course fo December, 4. SM IT H
IroibOx Tablets ate not like *any of the ordinary
against me, so Xonly closed my eyes Plat opens a t McCollums, Wednes
remedies offered for constipation. They are not harsh or
tighter. Ib is performance did not day ^November, £9.
suddbi in action, neither do they fix a habit upon you.
lust more than Id or 15 minutes (to
lay great fsatisfaction,) when the
They-can bo used fust as they are.,needed, *You can
singing and dancing women left and
rely on them to eet the bowels right without delay.
went into another room
Then wo talked while the bride
Beef tea* Coffee, Tea, Choco
They cars constipation, not merely giving, temporary
Changed her dress and Were invited
late, Clam and Tomato Bull
toM*
out to supper, when sho roturnod*
Hero again they honored na bygiv*
ion. Also Oyster stew.
^Itisy havo proven tlieir value in tfiousantife of bases of
la g u n a seat.;at tho bride’s side.
chrojuie constipation, Even in extreme cases* where die
’■There were about ten of ns a t the
best physicians have not been able to break up ibis stub*
first table. *The table was an im«
fn&me tray about S yards in diame
born disease, They Imie proven ibat they tuft- and d&,
ter, ebfc dpofl' a stand and covered
turn mtssipalion*
with a white table-eloth—an lisneva*
Anyway you want them,
fion to the Egypthm mind.
If you v ate your health vou fill always haves a jbox
We
had
chunks
of
bread
scattered
of IromOx Tabfcfo-handy* Thmr are sold in '& bandy
aver the table, a sou® spoon apiece,
little nlisisttM caso^ containing 50‘ tablets, This dainty
and one knife, a dish of pickled cn»
-box can be dipped into tbs purse or the. Vest pocket and
cumbers, a dish of mustered, and a
HEMnMM a u u e n h u m m u
' carried with yea wherever you go. When yon feet sick**
dish of mixed salads, already on-the
tabic when they brought the first'
ness creeping tips® ymfy one dose will generally prove
Uncihi, ntufancfti ahu miauent.
THfi MINUm CALL!
coarse a big dish of soap in which
enough to set you right again* 25 cents a box at your
*s
was a ofaickon stewed whole, I was Liston tot tho warning MU
dfuggistsbm sent arfywhemon receipt of price By The iron*,
.
EXCLUSIVE
DESIG
N
S,
You
will
hear
It;
Ifc
Will
toll
asked to break u p the -chicked and:
Ox Remedy €■&» Detroit, Mich,
m e t took
mmrnt,
begin eating, but as il-was not “ m y; That tho tiffio t m como, ho hoi
custom.’’ to carve ohickqn with m y Wot another minstrel show—
o m mmmmiK cuftiNt am* man*»
ractumM* maohinkav *Avr*n
fingers, I vxcjis&d mysrlf, ea the Yes ho hot There m ust and will
you th« lutOFir* or
hride’a big oitua' fa girl of M) did Ifc So another greater still,
TM* ONtMMAMY
and favo mo the Itesopeontol .ofthe; For wo havoaomethi«gnr*ofl.rsleevo
e*Al*M.
itotsp* fPhon wo all ate from the m o Koala Elks* Minstrels, Thankfiglv^
Kelley & ilcox

Vs*&<?*/***

sA *civet*'(iih^TApy.am, mm ?mr* , wo k» v» w w ™ - a *
b«3S VfiJtMVfO* tLo IlMBMjy l»
•
............................... - 0
j
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$6.98

$7,98

Hot Buscuitst an d Coffee every day
Hovrttnber 27tk to December 2 n d tpos.

C. M . Crouse, . Cedamille.

KREIiIi and ROYAIi PIANOS

t o

We have agency for Krell and Royal pianos and are in position
fco sell a t the lowest prices, owing to handling these instruments di
rect from the factory.. All pianos tuned or repaired are guaranteed
by ns. See our display and get our prices before purchasing., Or
ders taken for sheet music.

G EO RG E & SIE G LE R ,
Display parior.witb Elmer Sphar in Crouse Block

Cedarville, O.

OUR FAIL AND WINTER STYLES!
In elegant combinations of eoJo t in up-to-date fabrics in
plaids, checks, stripes, tweeds,
twills, and cheviots ate wait
ing for yourinspection. Skilled
workmen ate also waiting to
fashion them into the best fitt
ing and finely finished suits.
Otir prices are always reason
able,

PHY, The Tailor,
wavT-kV**>*#*&*

X e n ia , O .

A BE YOUR BOWELS RIGHT?

r

FOR SALE!

HOT D R IN K S.

Tanuiig it over forever wilt not give you naif as
much satisfaction as a single personal visit to our store.
You may make up your mind at home what you want,
hut you will change it here. Why Because the
Diamonds
Rich Cut Glass
Watches
Sterling Silver
Clocks
Umbrellas
Kodaks
Silver plated Knives
Chains
Silver Plated Forks
Fobs
Silver Plated Spoons
Gold Spectacles,
Rings of all kinds
Opera Glasses,
Hat Pins
Sleeve Buttons
Rte., MU.
shown here is so much better than you expected. Ahd
also because the price is so much less than you imag
ined. k>o you can buy more or better Jewelry than
you planned for the same money. A big claim? Well,
test It. (1
a

FEE!) j . J. Sohell, Xenia, 0.

Sphar’s

B b ersole P ianos
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